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Li�ing people up.

Since 2014, AccessCo has been installing elevators 
for various uses, all sharing a common denominator: 
quality in every aspect. Installed in homes, shops and 
offices throughout Ireland. AccessCo elevators are the
synthesis of excellence. .
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250 | 400 | 500

Your comfortable,
quiet hybrid li�.

Elegant, silent, indoor or outdoor
AccessCo’s hybrid li�s take you comfortably 
to every room in your building. Available in different 
versions, from a capacity of 250 kg to 500 kg.

Wide range of personalisa�ons make it possible to 
install the hybrid li� system in any environment.

HYBRID LIFTS 

32 -

Beauty mee�ng 
technology.

LOW CONSUMPTION 

REDUCED SIZE

MULTIPLE FINISHES

HIGH PERFORMANCE

QUICK INSTALLATION 

Designed to operate at low power consumpon.
Among the first in this sector to be awarded a
be�er energy efficiency rang than Class A
classificaon according to the measurements 
provided by the VDI 4707 guidelines.

SILENT AND VIBRATION-FREE

Thanks to the connecons with 
Google Home / Alexa or other 
similar devices you can use 
voice commands.

76 -

Not just prac�cal and technologically 
advanced, hybrid li�s are also 
extremely customisable , tailored to
small spaces.

and materials , together with the vast 
array of accessories, make it possible 
to design interiors in styles that run 
from classic to hi-tech. Beauty and 
func�onality become one. 

Tailored to
your needs.

98 -
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Hybrid 500

The Hybrid 250 is a hybrid li� that’s  
perfect for any loca�on. It has a capacity 
of up to 400 kg and is one of the most 
compact models on the market . Its small 
size and  low maintenance costs  make it 
suitable for applica�ons in many 
environments. Available in a version with 
automa�c doors up to a capacity of 350 kg.

The perfect Homeli� for your home.
The Hybrid 500 is the hybrid li� designed  
for high load capacity. Thanks to its 500 kg 
capacity it is suitable for many uses.   
The Hybrid 500 is a li� that can be 
supplied with swing or automa�c doors.

Superior power and performance.

Top performance
at all �mes.

Hybrid 250
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Thanks to the 250 kg version, 
AccessCo’s hybrid Li�s
can be adapted to small
spaces without sacrificing 
elegance and performance.

Beauty in
every size.

Flowing comfort.

1110 -
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In addi�on to an an�-blackout system, 
AccessCo’s Hybrid Li� is also equipped with a 
manual emergency system that lets you 
leave the cabin easily and safely at all �mes. 

Always safe.

Composed of: 
self-suppor�ng plas�c-coated sheet
metal, corners, ceiling frame, handrail
and push -bu�on panel in sa�n-finish
stainless steel, mirror, rubber flooring
display and spotlight ligh�ng. 

Composed of: 
reinforced shelf-suppor�ng plas�c-coated
sheet metal, oversized corners, skir�ng,
handrail and slim panel in sa�n-finish
stanless steel, mirror, rubber flooring,
stainless steel display and fat ceiling
with 4 spotlights, plas�c-coated
sheet metal roof frame.   

1312 -
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Customisa�ons.

CABIN LOP PANEL AUTOMATIC DOORS CEILINGS AND LIGHTING

FLOORS LOP PLATES MANUAL DOORS

Flat inoxStandard inoxStandardM2

LANDING DOOR HANDLES CABIN HANDRAIL

Venice Venice touch Aida

Aida display  Venice black Venice white 
display  TFT 4.3 

So� display So� key

Metal Glass & MetalFull glass

Steel glass StandardAlluminium glass Full glass

Planet Led panel 60×60 Led barsPolished stainless steel 
with BOGO spotlights

Inox slab
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Skinplate Linoleum e PVC

Granit

Plas�c Laminate

A13 Linoleum
2939 – L005

PPS12 PPS15 PPS17 R10 R8SME V14

Abet 1379 Abet 1678 Abet 1902 Abet 358 Abet 421 Abet 472 Abet 475 Abet 658

Granit 2402 
Grey dove 
tail 

Granit 607 
Polar ice 

Stainless Steel

Leather Inox dama Linen 7 Mirror Dright BA Brushed Scotch bright

Granit 671 
Black star 

F12PPS F2SMA F42PPS G1 M12 N1 N3 N4 PPS10

A19SMA Linoleum 
3055 – L002  

A32PP Linoleum 
3123

A49PP Linoleum
3866 – L001 

A90GTA Linoleum 
3874 

B13 Linoleum 
L004

B32SMA  PVC 10232DL81-E PVC 10482 B1 Linoleum 
L003

PVC 12802 PVC 3122 PVC Black 
do�ed 
rubber 

PVC Grey
do�ed 
rubber 

PVC Step 
Blue

PVC Step 
Light grey

PVC Step 
Medium grey

PVC Step 
Dark grey

PVC Step 
Black 

RAL 1013 RAL 7035 RAL 9010 RAL 9005

Doors and structures colours.

RAL 9010 RAL 7016 RAL 7001 Stardust 
black

Musk brown

Materials and colours for cabin interiors. Cabin floors materials and colours.

Explore the updated 
range on the website 
www.accessco.ie

on request and not binding for the manufacturer.
Images referring to customised solu�ons created specifically
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Technical drawings.

HYBRID 250 HYBRID 500
Capacity 250-350 kg max 400 kg max 500 kg max

Speed 0,15 m / sec 0,15 m / sec 0,15 m / sec

Pit 150 mm with manual doors  (115 mm 
if needed) - 200 mm with automa�c doors 
(130 mm if needed).

150 mm with manual doors (115 mm 
if needed).

200 mm (130 mm if needed).

Headroom 2400 mm with manual doors  (2150 mm if 
needed) - 2500 mm with automa�c doors

.

2400 mm with manual doors (2150 mm 
if needed).

2400 mm with manual doors - 2500 mm
 with automa�c doors.

Max Travel 20 mt 20 mt 12 mt

Opera�on Hold on press in cabin and one touch from
 landings - Automa�c with cabin doors.

Hold on press in cabin and one touch
 
from 

landings .
Hold on press in cabin and one touch from 
landings - Automa�c with cabin doors.

Supply 230 Volt singlephase 50 Hz - 380 Volt
 threephase 50 Hz.

230 Volt singlephase 50 Hz - 380 Volt
 threephase 50 Hz.

230 Volt singlephase 50 Hz - 380 Volt 
threephase 50 Hz.

Power 1,5 Kw 1,5 Kw 2,2 Kw

Contact the technical department for customized projects.Characteris�cs.

HYBRID 250 HYBRID 400 HYBRID 500

1918 -

MODEL PL MODEL DA1 MODEL PO MODEL DA2 MODEL PL MODEL DA1 MODEL PO MODEL DA2

MODEL PL MODEL DA1 MODEL PO MODEL DA2MODEL PL MODEL DA1 MODEL PO MODEL DA2
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T: (01) 546 1130
E: info@accessco.ie
www.accessco.ie

ACCESSCO
Unit 16 Block B, Santry Business Park,
Swords Road, Dublin 9, Co. Dublin.


